
        Fascinated by the ancient origins of the harp, and intrigued by the instrument's history, repertoire, and its many
hidden possibilities, Alba Brundo has gained international acclaim from audiences and her esteemed colleagues.
 
      Alba’s artistic activity has led her to perform as a soloist at the Royal Palace of Caserta, Teatro Diana, Palazzo
Zevallos, Villa Pignatelli, Villa Lucia (Naples), Palazzo Nicolaci (Sicily), Casa-Museo Giuliani (Bisceglie). Alba was a
part of the tribute concert to Luciano Chailly organized by the Italian Society of Contemporary Music in Museo del
Novecento in Milan in December 2022. Active in chamber music, Alba Brundo founded with soprano Giulia Lepore the
COLBRAN Duo specializing in chamber repertoire for voice and harp from the 18th to the 21st century. She regularly
appears on Italian stages with saxophonist Gianfranco Brundo. The world premiere of compositions composed for
them (Sonata by Derek Healy, the Three Musical Movements by Gianfranco Gioia, Erba tra i sassi by Roberto di
Marino) was held in May 2021 at the Teatro Vittorio Emanuele in Messina.
  
     She regularly collaborates with numerous international and national orchestras including the Nuova Orchestra
Scarlatti of Naples, the Philharmonic Orchestra of Sicily, the Symphony Orchestra of Plovdiv (Bulgaria), The New
Generation Festival Orchestra (UK). She was touring southern Italy as a soloist with the International Orchestra of
Campania in January 2023.
  
     Alba Brundo began studying the harp with the late Antonella Valenti, continuing with Prof. Lucia Di Sapio. She
currently continues her specialization in solo and chamber music repertoire at the Civica Scuola di Musica 'Claudio
Abbado' in Milan under Prof. Dr. Irina Zingg and Prof. Silva Costanzo and studies musicology at the University 'Alma
Mater' of Bologna. Alba regularly perfects her skills at the International Summer Academy “HarpMasters”. She holds a
Bachelor's (BMus) and Master's Degree (MMus), both with honors from the Conservatorio 'San Pietro a Majella',
Naples.
 
       Alba teaches the harp at the Liceo Musicale Statale 'Paolo Candiani' in Busto Arsizio (Varese) and is passionately
involved in the development of the current harp community, serving as PR & Communication Director of the
HarpMasters Academy & Festival.
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